BLACKSBURG COMMUNITY BAND
SPRING CONCERT

April 2, 1993 8:00
BLACKSBURG COMMUNITY BAND
SPRING CONCERT

Friday, April 2, 1993, 8:00 P.M.
Blacksburg High School Auditorium

PROGRAM

*Invincible Eagle March* - John Philip Sousa

*Procession of the Nobles* - Nicoli Rimsky-Korsakov,
  arranged by Erik W. G. Leidzén

*Sonata for Two Trumpets* - Petronio Franceschini,
  arranged by Robert Nagel
  Featuring soloists John Gregg and Warren Ramp

*Oliver Selections* - Lionel Bart
  arranged by Norman Leyden

*A Copland Portrait* - Aaron Copland
  arranged by Clare Grundman
  Conducted by Robert Wall

INTERMISSION - 10 Minutes

*Liberty Fanfare* - John Williams
  arranged by James Curnow
  Conducted by Christie Alexander

*Beal Street Blues* - W. C. Handy

*Porgy and Bess Selections* - George Gershwin,
  arranged by Robert Russell Bennett

*Hoagy Carmichael In Concert* - Hoagy Carmichael,
  arranged by Warren Barker
BLACKSBURG COMMUNITY BAND
Director Ed Schwartz *

FLUTES
Christie Alexander
Cheryl Clark
Laura Dangerfield
Judy Keffer
Julie Secor McVoy
Mary Pennington
Ameé Ranck
Leda Stubbs
Linda Vance *
Jennifer Wall

CLARINETS
Jill Alberts
Graciela Baldwin *
Neal Battaller
Karen Haga
Alane Homer
Renée Jacobsen
Mary Keffer *
Kendra Kohl
Rachel Landry
André Salas

ALTO CLARINET
Beth Hulet
Barbara Self *

BASS CLARINET
Susan Milton

ALTO SAXOPHONES
Janine Cloutier
Sandy Lacy
Dana Spencer

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Pat Furey *
John Jackson
Joel S. Williams *

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Ed Stoddard

OBOE
Elizabeth Bowles *

BASSOON
Barbara Duke

CORNET/TRUMPET
Kathy Duncan
Joe Gollehon
John Gregg
Jim Marchman
Warren Ramp
Russell Shock
Ed Turner
Scott West
Judy Wood
Joe Woodward

FRENCH HORNS
Ron Gibbs *
Teresa Glick
Lynn McKeever
Tim Nelson
Ken Renegan
Melissa Wall

TROMBONES
Mike Phillips
Dave Roper
Goldie Terrell

BARITONES
Norman Brown
Bruce Compton
Robert Wall
Ken Stanley

TUBAS
Carl Epley *
Mike Stratton
Roger Vaughn

PERCUSSION
Jeff Bevis
Mary Rhoades
Bob Vadas, Jr.

* Founding Members
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

BAND SUPPORT
The Band would like to offer a special thanks to Diana Love for her wonderful support of the community band program. The Band would also like to thank Dr. William Winfrey and the Town of Blacksburg Department of Parks and Recreation, who have made our efforts much easier!

BAND OFFICERS
President - Roger Vaughn
Vice-President - Cheryl Clark
Secretary - Rachel Landry
Treasurer - Kendra Kohl
Members-At-Large - Mary Rhoades
                      Judy Keffer
                      Ed Turner
Past-President - Jim Marchman

Cover art provided by Michelle Homer.